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THE MATERIAL WORLD
In a special series of articles, SyracllJe Univet'Jity Ma.9a:::ine steps into the material world and
examines its impact on our lives.
18 • Gathering the Goods: Personal wealth tells a lot about who we
are or envision ourselves to be.
22 • Starting Small, Dreaming Big: Alumni entrepreneurs are
empowered by passion and the drive to become their own bosses.
26 • Future Investments: The Commitment to Learning campaign
provides today's scholarship rec ipients with the support they need
to become tomorrow's leaders.
30 • Ethics in Action: Does success in the business world mean pushing
aside ethics to pursue profits? Not according to our experts.
34 • A Question of Balance: Working families often find themselves caught
between the demands of home and the workplace.

DepartmentJ
QUAD ANGLES
Otto the Orange retains his original image; the Northeast Parallel Architectures Center
joins the High Performance Computing Consortium; industrial design students showcase their concept cars in Detroit; the Center for Career Services scores high marks in
job placement.
COMMITMENT TO LEARNING
The G E Fund boosts a School of Management project; a reunion of former students and
colleagues will honor professor emeritus Ralph Ketcham of the Maxwell School; the Zurenda
fund supports substance abuse seminars at the School of Social Work.
COVER TO COVER
In Flying the StockMarket, author Franklin G. Reick likens successful investing to piloting the slcies.
SHORT LIST
Dr. Arthur Mruczek helps modernize eye care in Poland; attorney Elliott Portnoy promotes
athletics for children with disabilities; Molly Corbett Broad is named president of the 16-campus University of North Carolina.
HEADLINES
When te levision journalists turn to hidden-camera investigations, ethical questions abound over
where to draw the line.
UNIVERSITY PLACE
Larry Kimball retires after more than three decades as SU's sports information director; WAER
marks its 50th anniversary, while the Community Folk Art Gallery celebrates its 25th.

use University dedicates the new Goldstein Alumni and Faculty Center.
Cover and feature illustrations by Thomas Thewes.
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ew would disagree that money, and
the endless supply of things it brings,
is the perpetual flame that burns beneath the cooking pot of modern American
life. Money chooses the car we drive, the
neighborhood we live in, the clothes on our
backs, what's in the fridge. It is the great
mediator in determining whether w e go with
steak or burgers, summer camp or braces,
an evening at the theater or a trip to the
video store. Money, to be sure,
dictates practically everything.
Is it any wonder, then, that
society as a w hole is obsessed
with the a cquisition of material
wealth, or that as our financial
situation improves, instead of
basking in the comforts increasing wealth affords, we instead
worry about how to protect
what we've got while struggling
to accumulate even more?
One of the great frustrations
of materialism is that while consumers have b een tra ined to w ant things,
no one has ever bothered to tell us w hen
enough is enough. Perhaps this is why w e
often turn to the most convenient model for
guidance - family , friends, and neighbors
- using their success as a self-worth benchmark a nd, in the process, breaking the
lOth Commandment every cha nce w e get.
W e all know the feeling - driving home
happy as a ha mster in a brand new Chevy,
only to see a neighbor zip by in her new
Lexus and send us plummeting into the
d~pths of. second-class despair; or regaling
fnends w1th the tale of that glorious trip to
the seashore, b efore being silenced by the
couple w ho spent their holiday in a rain
forest sipping orchid tea with anthropologists and rescuing endangered species.
Keeping up with those darn Joneses ....

For this issue of SyracuJe Univer.Jity
Magazine we turned to SU faculty and
alumni to share their expertise on materialism and why it is such a powerful force
in so many lives. We also spoke with people in the corporate world for an insider's
look at professional ambition and how it
influences ethical and unethical decision
making. Finally, we interviewed young alumni entrepreneurs pursuing their A~e rican Dream by creating new compames and new opportunities for themselves
and America's future.
It's easy to see ourselves and many of
our behaviors reflected in these articles.
What isn't so easy is deciding w hether we
approve or disapprove of that fit.
Some time ago I received a letter informing me that I had qualified for a p latinum credit card, my first. I was
flattered by the news-not to
mention the credit limit of up to
$ 100,000 -and bega n to fill out
the application.
Midway through the form I
stopped, suddenly recalling how
equally fla ttered I had been at a
similar offer for a gold card, of
which I now possess severaL Now
I'd moved up to "platinum": same
kind of card, classier name.
For a brief moment the credit
card company had reached my
materialistic soul and triggered
what it needed to trigger-my well-nurtured
need to have the newest credit card with
the latest precious-metal na me. I paused,
on the verge of tossing t he application into
the recycling bin, w hen another thought
struck me: "I w onder how much of the
$ 100,000 credit limit I'll qualify for. "
Did the money -monger in me really
need to know?
I mailed the completed application the
follow ing morning.

J EFFREY CHARBONEA U
E DITOR
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GREEK LIFE
hank you for a thoughtful article on
the role of Greek organizations at
SU ("Greek Life," Summer 1997).
Did you know that the word "sorority"
came into the English language at SU? It
was coined in 1874 by Professor Frank
Smalley to describe the fledgling "Gamma
Phi Beta Society of Syracuse University."
As your article notes, Greek women's
groups founded before 1874 were known
as women's fraternities.
SU has the distinction of being founding place of three National Panhellenic
Conference sororities. In addition to Alpha Phi and Gamma Phi Beta (noted in
your a rticle), Alpha Gamma Delta also
came into existence here shortly after
the turn of the century. In addition, the
Psi Upsilon chapter house at the corner
of University and College places was t he
first facility in this country built specifiFooD FoR THOUGHT
cally as a fraternity house. Today it is recwas very excited to receive the Sumognized as such in the National Register
mer 1997 issue of SyracuJe Unive~'dity
of Historic Places.
Ma.qazine with its array of vegetables
splashed across the cover. Dropping the
BARBARA WESSEL '61
k!ANLtus, N Ew Y o tu(
rest of my mail to the floor, I raced right
to the well-written and inviting article
our story on SU Greek life glosses "Eat Your Vegetables," by Jay Cox.
I hope this article serves as a reminder
over the rampant racism a nd religious intolerance of the system from to all parents that teaching our children
1959-63, when I was involved with it. healthy eating is still a critical job. AdBack then a woman could rush Plan A ditionally, eating more fruits and vegeta(Christian-tradition houses) or Plan B bles can offset many health problems,
(Jewish-tradition houses). A few dared improve existing illness, a nd actually
change the genetic expression for disto rush Plan C: both of the above.
Plan A rushees understood that Alpha eases one may be prone to.
While many Americans have been
Phi did not include Catholics. A student
of Japanese descent wouldn't b e p ledged busy counting fat grams on every box
by a particular house because "they have and bottle, they have missed the most
West Coast c hapters." A very "sharp" (as important nutrition message: The best
they put it then) you ng black man de- foods don 't come in boxes. Foods
pledged a fraternity because of objec- humans were meant to eat come from
tions from its national. Two black wo- the good earth.
men pledged Plan B houses because no
LtND!l J. Q UINN G'89
Plan A house wouJd da re initiate them.
SYR!lCUSE
Some of us ended up at the small, loca l
sorority, Sigma Tau Upsilon, which was
Plan Call the way. We were a mix of J ewWELL SAID
ish, Christian, and black members, and when
was deeply moved by Jeffrey CharI graduated, they had pledged a Muslim
boneau 's editorial "The Wages ofWar"
sister from Zanzibar. As rush chairwoman, in the summer issue. This column is
I w as privileged to create an entity from a made of the stuff that reminds us to value
disparate bunch of girls, and we pledged the the lives of our y oung men a nd women
most prospective sisters ever in 1962-63. and to keep t hem out of such conflicts.
RACHEL J OSEFOLf/I TZ S tEGE£ G'73
J!lNET S CH!11/TTMCK ENN!l '63
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I THJIC!l, NEW YORK

N ORTH TON!lW!lND!l, N E fF Y ORK

CONFLICTING OPINION
ARC Director Robert Rubinstein
erred in placing current Arab-Israeli
hot-spot Har Homa "way out in Palestinian land " ("On the Brink," Summer
1997). Within Jerusalem's municipal
boundaries, well southwest of the Old
City, Har Homa is adjacent to the
Jewish neighborhood of Talppiyot and
largely Jewish owned.
Rubinstein was also mistaken in
attributing the 1967 Six-Day War to
"misunderstanding." Nasser said what
he meant and meant what he said. With
surprisingly swift removal of UN peacekeeping forces came a classic catk!UJ beLLi:
blockade of the Stra it of Tiran, cutting
Israel's sea access to the East. World TV
screens soon filled with shots of marching Arab armies and mass graves being
dug in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv parks.
Even had he so wanted, Nasser couldn't
possibly have balked at the brink.
Assertions to the contrary constitute historical revisionism on a grand scale.
RiCH!lRD D. WtLJ(JNS '58, G'6f

P

S YR!lCUSE

GET INVOLVED
s usual, I rea d my recent SyracUJe
Unive1'Jity Magaz ine w it h great interest. The article about the BUTTON project ("University Place," Summer 1997)
was something that I would like more
information about. I teach in a Hebrew
Day School a nd this is a project t hat I
would like to pursue w ith my students.

A

MllRCI!l S CHif/!lRTZ COHEN

'67

CHERRY HILL, NEW J ERSEY

EJitor'.J N ote: For more i1~{ormation about the
BUTTON proj ect, contact t he Syraetue
Unive~"Jity J ewidh Student Union, H endrickJ
ChapeL, SyracuJe UniveJ"Jity, SyracuJe, NY

13244-1110; 315-443-5042.

Syracu se U niversity M agazi ne wefcomeJ fetteJ'Jfrom reade1~1. AJJreJJ fetteJ~J to:
Syrac use U nive rsity M agazine, 820
ComJtock APenue, R oom 308, SyractMe,
N ew York 15244-5040. L etteJ'J are Jubject to
edittiz.q for Jty!e and .1pace Limitation•.
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